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A b s t r a c t. A new methodology for comprehensive analysis
of the characteristics of nitrogen (N) removal from greenhouse
soil by catch crop was proposed in relation to its growth and water
use. The N removal is expressed as the product of five parameters:
net assimilation rate, specific leaf area, shoot dry weight, water
use efficiency for N removal, and water requirement for growth.
This methodology was applied to the data of a greenhouse experiment where corn was cultivated under three plant densities. We
analyzed the effect of plant density and examined the effectiveness of the methodology. Higher plant densities are advantageous
not only for total N removal but also for water use efficiency in N
removal and growth because of the large specific leaf area, shoot
dry weight, and decreased soil evaporation. On the other hand,
significant positive or negative linear relationships were found
between all five parameters and N removal. This should improve
the understanding of the N removal mechanisms and the interactions among its components. We show the effectiveness of our
analytical methodology, which can contribute to identifying the
optimum plant density according to the field situations (available
water amount, soil N quantity to be removed) for practical catch
crop cultivation.
K e y w o r d s: corn, evapotranspiration, greenhouse, growth
analysis, plant density
INTRODUCTION

The use of greenhouses in agriculture has increased
worldwide, and a large proportion of these are under soilbased cultivation (Bonachela et al., 2012). In such greenhouses, nutrient salts gradually accumulate in the soil
because of fertilizer overuse and the absence of leaching
with rainfall (Shi et al., 2009). This has been shown to
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negatively influence crop growth through an excess of
nutrients and/or an osmotic effect (Fujimaki and Kikuchi,
2010; Redwan et al., 2016). In Japan, to overcome this
problem in greenhouse horticulture, the field is typically
flooded during a fallow period (generally in the summer)
after cultivation of commercial crops to leach the accumulated salts downwards. This flooding practice seems to
be an effective method for salt removal in greenhouses;
however, it causes serious environmental problems such as
nitrate groundwater pollution and the emission of nitrous
oxide (N2O) gas due to residual nitrogen (N) in the soil
(Fujiwara et al., 2002; Sadamatsu et al., 2008). Therefore,
environmentally friendly methods of salt and N removal
from the soil are required for sustainable management of
greenhouse cropping systems.
One method that has attracted much attention is catch
crop cultivation, which is a general term for non-commercial crops that are grown for the purpose of improving soil
properties by removing residual N from the soil via root
uptake (Min et al., 2011; Rinnofner et al., 2008). Fujiwara
(2012) introduced an innovative and sustainable N removal system with using corn as a catch crop in greenhouse
management and conducted various experiments for the
evaluation, improvement, and practical use of the technique. Kondo et al. (2013) investigated the seasonal effects
of catch crop cultivation at different plant densities and
the results showed high performance with an 82-91%
reduction in nitrate leaching in any season (spring, summer, or winter) and an 89% reduction in N2O gas emission
in summer under dense planting (110 plants m-2). Furthermore, the implementation time required for this catch crop
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system was also shortened while retaining its performance
(Yasutake et al., 2014a), making it easier to apply to commercially cultivated fields.
Thus, catch crop performance has been demonstrated
as sufficient for practical use, but optimal catch crop cultivation has not yet been identified from the viewpoint of
plant density. Plant density affects crop growth and water
use (Nyakudya and Stroosnijder, 2014), which are both
closely related to root uptake (ie N removal). In particular,
water use and its related parameters are extremely important factors in worldwide agricultural systems (Kramer
and Boyer, 1995). Therefore, it is important to select the
adequate plant density by considering not only the total N
removal but also the water use efficiencies for growth and
N removal, and other agrophysical and physiological parameters. We have previously analyzed how the dynamics
of growth, evapotranspiration and its components (transpiration and evaporation), and nutrient salt (N and others)
uptake in catch crop fields are affected by plant density
(Yasutake et al., 2011, 2014b). However, the interactions
among these processes were not fully understood in either
in our previous studies (Kondo et al., 2013; Yasutake et al.,
2011, 2014a, 2014b) or other related studies using catch
crops (Min et al., 2011; Rinnofner et al., 2008).
In the current study, we propose a new methodology
for the comprehensive analysis of the N removal characteristics associated with the growth and water use of a catch
crop canopy. This analytical methodology was applied to
the data obtained from a greenhouse cultivation experiment
(Yasutake et al., 2014b) in which corn was used as the catch
crop and was cultivated at three different plant densities.
The goals of this study were as follows:
–– to analyze the comprehensive mechanisms underlying
the effect of plant density on N removal in relation to
crop growth and water use and
–– to examine the effectiveness of our newly proposed analytical methodology in the agrophysical context.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The N uptake rate (QN, gN m-2 d-1), corresponding to
the N removal by a catch crop, accompanies an increase in
crop dry matter (ie growth). Therefore, QN can be expressed
by the equation below using two important parameters: the
growth rate (GR, gDW m-2 d-1) and the N uptake rate per
unit growth rate (QN/GR, gN g-1DW) of the crop canopy.
QN = GR QN/GR,

(1)

where: QN/GR also indicates the N concentration of dry
matter of the crop body.
Furthermore, GR in Eq. (1) can be expressed by the following equation according to the conventional procedure
for growth analysis (Hidaka et al., 2015; Radford, 1967):
GR = GR/LAI LAI/W W,

(2)

where: GR/LAI (gDW m-2 d-1) is the net assimilation rate,
corresponding to the leaf photosynthetic rate, LAI (m2 m-2)
is the leaf area index (total leaf area per ground area),
W (gDW m-2) is the shoot dry weight of the crop canopy,
ie LAI/W (m2 g-1 DW) gives the specific leaf area.
On the other hand, QN/GR in Eq. (1) can be divided into
two terms by incorporating the evapotranspiration rate (ET,
l m-2 d-1) as an indicator of water use per unit ground area:
QN/GR = QN/ET ET/GR,

(3)

where: QN/ET (gN l-1) is the water use efficiency for N
uptake for a catch crop technique, and ET/GR (l g-1DW) is
the water requirement for dry matter production of a catch
crop canopy (the reciprocal of the water use efficiency
for growth) (Kramer and Boyer, 1995). If it is necessary
to focus on the crop itself, QN/ET in Eq. (3) can also be
expressed by the following equation using the transpiration
rate (Tr, l m-2 d-1):
QN/ET = QN/Tr Tr/ET,

(4)

where: QN/Tr (gN l-1) is the water use efficiency for N
uptake based on the catch crop canopy, and Tr/ET (l l-1) is
the ratio of transpiration to evapotranspiration, which is an
important parameter for crop water management (Adekaku,
2006; Yasutake et al., 2011).
Based on Eqs (1)-(3), QN can be expressed by the equation below, which should facilitate the comprehensive
understanding of QN in relation to growth and water use of
the crop canopy.
QN = (GR/LAI LAI/W W) (QN/ET ET/GR),

(5)

Two cultivation experiments were conducted in 2011
and 2012 (from 22 April to 10 June for the 2011 experiment,
and 29 September to 17 November for the 2012 experiment). Dent corn (Zea mays L. cv. ‘KD731’) as a catch
crop was cultivated during a fallow period following commercial crop (water melon) cultivation in a naturally ventilated green-house (7.7 × 27 m, roof and side windows) at
the Faculty of Agriculture, Kochi University (33°33.3′N,
133° 40.4′E), Japan (Yasutake et al., 2011; 2014b). The
greenhouse soil was sandy clay loam (clay, 14%; silt, 21%;
sand, 65%), and the physical properties of the topsoil layer
were as follows: dry density of 1.40 ± 0.06 g cm-3, particle density of 2.60 ± 0.06 g cm-3, and porosity of 0.46 ±
0.03 cm3 cm-3. Corn was cultivated for 7 weeks at three
plant densities in field plots (8 × 1 m); specifically, 7.3 (low
treatment), 59.7 (normal treatment), and 119.5 (high treatment) plants m-2. Three plots were used for each density
treatment and were randomly positioned in the greenhouse
(three replicates for each treatment). A detailed description
of the experimental design can be found in Yasutake et al.
(2011). During the growing period, the natural ventilation
system was automatically managed according to the inside
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air temperature, and a drip irrigation system was used to
apply 2-5 mm of water to the plots daily to maintain a soil
matric potential of approximately −19.6 kPa.
Environmental elements (net radiation, solar radiation,
air temperature, air relative humidity, wind speed, ground
heat flux) were measured at a representative point in the
greenhouse and automatically recorded on a data logger
(NR-600, Keyence, Japan).
Three crop shoots were collected from each plot each
week, and their plant height, leaf area, and dry weight were
measured. The LAI and W in Eq. (2) were calculated from
the leaf area and shoot dry weight of a single plant, multiplied by the plant density. The total N content in the dried
shoot canopy was obtained from W and the N concentration
of the shoot dry matter, which was measured by a carbon
and nitrogen analyzer (JM1000CN, J-SCIENCE GROUP,
Japan). Next, the rate of N uptake by the catch crop canopy on a weekly basis (QN) was evaluated from the weekly
change in the N content of the shoot of crop canopy. On the
other hand, GR was evaluated as the increase in W over the
measurement interval (1 week).
The daily transpiration rate (Tr) and evaporation rate
(E) in one plot of each treatment were estimated using the
Penman-Monteith model incorporating measured environmental elements including net radiation, air temperature
and humidity, wind speed, ground heat flux, and specific
parameters for the corn canopy in the greenhouse (Tahiri et
al., 2006). The evapotranspiration rate (ET) was obtained
as the sum of Tr and E.
Detailed information about the measurements and
analyses mentioned above can be found in Yasutake et al.
(2011, 2014b). The data obtained in the 2012 experiments
were applied to the comprehensive analysis procedure
(Eqs (1)-(5)) on a weekly basis.
Furthermore, to analyze the effect of plant density on
photosynthetic activity, the photosynthetic photon flux
density (PPFD), stomatal conductance (GS), and quantum
yield efficiency in photosystem II (ΦII) were measured in
upper (7th) and lower (4th) leaves of the corn canopy (plant
height: 0.85-0.93 m) in the High (LAI: 7.9 m2 m-2), normal (LAI: 4.7 m2 m-2), and low (LAI: 0.8 m2 m-2) treatments
around noon (1 115-1 215 h) on 20 May in the 2011 experiment. PPFD, GS, and ΦII were measured using a quantum
photometer (LI-250, LI-COR Inc., USA), a leaf porometer
(SC-1, Decagon Devices Inc., USA), and a portable chlorophyll fluorometer (MINI-PAM, Heinz Walz, Germany),
respectively. The electron transport rate (ETR), which is
closely correlated with the photosynthetic rate, was calculated according to Jones (2014) as follows:
ETR = ΦII PPFD a b,

(7)

where: the coefficient a is the fraction of absorbed quanta
used by photosystem II and the coefficient b is the light
absorbance ratio in a leaf. The coefficients a and b were
assumed to be 0.5 and 0.84, respectively (Jones, 2014).
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Statistical differences in QN and its component parameters (GR, QN/GR, GR/LAI, LAI/W, W, QN/ET, and ET/GR),
and PPFD, GS, ΦII, and ETR among the three treatments
were analyzed using the Tukey-Kramer test at p<0.05.
Linear regression analysis was conducted between GR and
QN/GR, and between QN and its component parameters at
p<0.05, 0.01, and 0.001. These statistical analyses were
performed using the statistical program R (version 3.0.2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the 2012 experiment, from which data were applied
to the comprehensive analysis of N uptake, mean values
of daily cumulative solar radiation, air temperature, and
relative humidity were 9.5 MJ m−2 d−1, 21.1°C, and 73.1%,
respectively. The dynamics of the greenhouse environment,
and the growth, water use, and N uptake of the crop canopy
are described in detail in a previous report (Yasutake et al.,
2014b). Figure 1A shows QN and its component parameters (GR and QN/GR) on a weekly basis, but because those
weekly changes had fluctuations, averages during the growing period (2nd to 7th week; 6 October to 17 November
2012) are also shown in Fig. 1B for comparison among
the three treatments. Focusing on the weekly changes
(Fig. 1A), QN increased from the 2nd to 4th week and then
was approximately constant. The GR gradually increased
and reached a maximum around the 5th to 6th week and
then slightly decreased. The QN/GR, corresponding to the
N concentration of crop dry matter, decreased with time
because of crop growth, as reported by Yasutake et al.
(2014b) and Zhao (2014). In general, a similar time change
was present between QN and GR as observed by Ciampitti
and Vyn (2011) and an opposite change between QN or GR
and QN/GR. When comparing these parameters among the
three treatments (Fig. 1B), the pattern of QN averages was
generally similar to that of GR at the first glance, but QN
was similar in the High and Normal treatments; however,
a significant difference in GR was found between the High
and Normal treatments. This result can be attributed to
a trade-off relationship between the averages of GR and
QN/GR (Fig. 1B), where there was a significant negative linear relationship between them (GR = –11650 QN/
GR + 518.7, a correlation coefficient r = - 0.706, p < 0.05)
as shown in Fig. 2. These results are generally consistent
with the reports of Ciampitti and Vyn (2011) and Yan et al.
(2014), both of which also considered dynamic characteristics of growth, N concentration, and N uptake of corn crop.
The GR as a component of QN was divided into GR/
LAI, LAI/W, and W according to Eq. (2) and their values
are shown on a weekly basis and as averages in Figs 3A
and 3B, respectively. Weekly GR/LAI, corresponding to
the leaf photosynthetic rate, decreased over time (Fig. 3A),
which is a frequently observed phenomenon (Yamauchi et
al., 1988). In our study, this decrease is likely to be caused
by leaves shading each other within the crop canopy and
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Fig. 1. Weekly changes in the nitrogen uptake rate (QN), growth rate (GR), and nitrogen uptake rate per growth rate (QN/GR) (N concentration of dry matter) of the corn canopy under different plant density treatments (high – 119.5, normal – 59.7, and low – 7.3 plants m-2)
from the 2nd to 7th week (6 October to 17 November, 2012) after sowing (A), and their averages over the growing period (B). The
means and standard error bars are shown for each treatment (n = 3). Different letters represent significant differences at p < 0.05 from
the Tukey-Kramer test. The weekly QN data was published in Yasutake et al. (2014b).

Fig. 2. Relationship between growth rate (GR) and nitrogen
uptake rate per growth rate (QN/GR) (N concentration of dry matter) of the corn canopy under different plant density treatments
(high – 119.5, normal – 59.7, and low – 7.3 plants m-2). Data of
GR and QN/GR were average values from the 2nd to 7th week (6
October to 17 November, 2012) after sowing. The linear regression line, and its equation and correlation coefficient (r) are also
shown. *represents significance of r at p < 0.05.

insufficient nutrients in the soil. A linear decrease over time
was found for weekly LAI/W, while there was an exponential increase for weekly W. As a result, weekly LAI (data not
shown) increased alongside W. When we compared these
values among the three treatments (Fig. 3B), GR/LAI was
found to be significantly lower in the High treatment and
higher in the Low treatment, while the opposite relationship
was observed for LAI (data not shown), caused by higher
LAI/W and higher W. The LAI values at the harvest (7th)
week were 21.6 and 14.2 m2 m-2 in the High and Normal
treatments, respectively. These values are substantially
higher than those of various other crops or usual corn cultivation (Ibrahim et al., 2016; Nakano et al., 2015). These
high LAI values are a characteristic feature of catch crop
cultivation under high plant density (Yasutake et al., 2011,
2014a, 2014b). These results suggest that increasing plant
density induces a lower photosynthetic rate per leaf area
but larger leaves are produced through changing crop morphology (ie higher LAI development as a result of higher
LAI/W and W).
To examine the photosynthetic activity of leaves in the
three treatments, some environmental and physiological
parameters were measured and/or evaluated at upper (7th)
and lower (4th) leaves within the canopy (Fig. 4). For upper
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Fig. 3. Weekly changes in the growth rate per leaf area index (GR/LAI) (= net assimilation rate), specific leaf area (LAI/W), and shoot
dry weight (W) of the corn canopy in different plant density treatments (high – 119.5, normal – 59.7, and low – 7.3 plants m-2) from
the 2nd to 7th week (6 October to 17 November, 2012) after sowing (A), and their averages over the growing period (B). The means
and standard error bars are shown for each treatment (n = 3). Different letters represent significant differences at p < 0.05 from the
Tukey-Kramer test.

Fig. 4. Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD), stomatal conductance (GS), quantum yield efficiency in photosystem II (ΦII), and
electron transport rate (ETR) of leaves in upper (7th) and lower (4th) positions in the corn canopy in different plant density treatments
(high – 119.5, normal – 59.7, and low – 7.3 plants m-2) around noon on clear day (at 1 115-1 215 h on 20 May, 2011). The means and
standard error bars are shown for each treatment (n = 3). Different letters represent significant differences at p < 0.05 from the TukeyKramer test.
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Fig. 5. Weekly changes in the nitrogen uptake rate per evapotranspiration rate (QN/ET) (= water use efficiency for N uptake) and
evapotranspiration rate per growth rate (ET/GR) (= water demand for growth) of the corn canopy in different plant density treatments
(high – 119.5, normal – 59.7, and low – 7.3 plants m-2) from the 2nd to 7th week (6 October to 17 November, 2012) after sowing (A),
and their averages over the growing period (B). The means and standard error bars are shown for each treatment (n = 3). Different letters represent significant differences at p<0.05 from the Tukey-Kramer test.

leaves, PPFD was almost the same in all three treatments,
but GS was lower in the High treatment than the other treatments. In addition, ETR was lower because of the lower
ΦII. For lower leaves, PPFD was extremely low in the High
and Normal treatments because of their dense planting. As
a result, GS and ETR were also much lower in the High
and Normal treatments. This suggests lower photosynthetic
activity of leaves with higher plant density and is consistent
with the GR/LAI data (Fig. 3).
On the other hand, Nagare et al. (2010) and Yan et al.
(2014) reported that more N is accumulated in leaves than
in other parts of the shoots. Therefore, from the viewpoint
of crop morphology, higher plant density is desirable for
catch crop cultivation.
The QN/GR was further divided into QN/ET and ET/GR
by accounting for water use (ie evapotranspiration) according to Eq. (3); those results are shown in Fig. 5 in the same
manner of Figs 1 and 3. Weekly QN/ET, water use efficiency
for N removal, increased from the 2nd to 4th or 5th week,
particularly in the Low treatment (Fig. 5A). Nutrient uptake
by roots strongly depends on transpiration water streams
(Kramer and Boyer, 1995; Nomiyama et al., 2015), and
Yasutake et al. (2014b) observed a positive linear relationship between QN and Tr of a catch crop field. This suggests
that Tr in ET is a key factor and E can be regarded as water
loss for N removal. The weekly change in ratio of Tr to
ET (Tr/ET) for the three treatments increased with time
because of crop growth (ie ground cover development with
vegetation) and its value was lower in the Low treatment
than in the High treatment (data not shown). This should
explain the QN/ET behaviour shown in Fig. 5. Furthermore,

weekly ET/GR (the reciprocal of the water use efficiency
for growth) decreased over time and after the 6th week,
there was no difference among the three treatments, all
of which had fairly low values for ET/GR. This can also
be attributed to the ground cover development with crop
growth (Nyakudya and Stroosnijder, 2014), which should
decrease E as water loss for crop growth.
As a result, the average QN/ET and ET/GR for the high
and normal treatments were significantly higher (1.57-1.80
fold) and lower (0.14-0.20 fold), respectively, than those of
the Low treatment (Fig. 5B). The average value of ET/GR
in the Low treatment (Fig. 5B) was within a range observed
by Benjamin et al. (2015) of about 0.5-1.25 l g-1 DW. This
indicates that higher plant density plots (High and Normal
treatments) have higher water use efficiencies for N removal and crop growth.
Figure 6 shows the hierarchical structure of QN with its
component parameters and r values for linear relationships
between QN and its parameters. For GR and QN/ET derived
from QN by Eq. (1), GR had a significant linear relationship with QN but not QN/ET. However, Eq. (3) enabled us
to significantly relate QN to QN/ET and ET/GR. As a result,
Eq. (5) successfully divided QN into five effective parameters (GR/LAI, LAI/W, W, QN/ET, and ET/GR) based on
agrophysics and physiology. All of these parameters had
simple and significant linear relationships with QN; a positive correlation was found for LAI/W, W, and QN/ET, and
a negative correlation for GR/LAI and ET/GR. Such linear
relationships improve our understanding of the composition of QN as an agrophysical and physiological factors in
cropping systems.
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Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the relationship between the nitrogen uptake rate (QN) and its component parameters, and their correlation
coefficients (r). See Eqs (1)-(3), and (5) for definitions of the respective symbols. ** and *** represent significance of r at p< 0.01, and
0.001, respectively, and n.s. represents non-significance of r.
CONCLUSIONS
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